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Text :       

                                                                 A  Good Citizen 

          After  school, Karima  comes home. She does her homework. she helps her mother in the kitchen, she  

takes care of her  baby  brother  and plays with him. After that, she  goes to the back yard. She waters  the 

plants and feeds  her pets.  

         Karima is a responsible citizen, she always makes sure to pick up  the trash and put it in  plastic bags, 

then throws it  in  the rubbish bins. She  also teaches her family about recycling. She recycles many items 

like: plastic boxes,water bottles and  soda cans..etc because she  wants to keep  her environment clean.   

         Recently, Karima  created a facebook page  called ‘’ Community cleaning’’, The page encourages  

teenagers to volenteer  together to  clean, repair and improve  public spaces  in her city. Unlike  other  girls 

her age,  karima wants to be an  ideal citizen.  She wants to  make positive changes in her community. 

Through her page, she inspires people to care about the environment   and preserve it . 

                                                                                                                     Written by  the teacher 

Reading  Comprehension :  7pts 

Read the text carefully and then do the following activities : 

Activity one :   Match each idea  with its corresponding paragrapgh :  (3pts) 

a) Karima  recycling  habits  .                                       paragraph     (§.1) 

b) Karima’s Facebook page.                                          Paragraph    (§.2) 

c) Karima ‘s activities after school .                             paragrapgh    (§.3) 

Activity two :  read the sentences and write : True , False or  Not Mentioned  (2pts) 

1- Karima is a 16 years old girl.   (………………..) 

2- She  is a careless citizen.    (……………..) 

3-karima likes recycling.  (…………….) 

4- ‘’Community Cleaning ‘’is about preserving the environment. (…………………) 

Activity  three :   Match  the words in colunmn (A )with their opposites in column( B) :  (2pts)  

  (A)    (B)  

many 
clean 
unlike  
positive  
 

     dirty 
     few 
    negative 
    like 
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Mastery of language ( 7 pts) :  

Activity one :    Complete the sentences with the  suitable word : 2pts 

                                           like  -  whereas -  unlike 

-Karima cares about the environment   ………………………..  her  friend cares about  shopping. 

-She   encourages  teenagers to be responsible just  …………………… her.  

Activity two :   Write the verbs in brackets in the correct  form : 3pts 

If  we    ………………………..  (To care ) about our envoironment  we  …………………………..  (not /to have) pollution   

and we  …………………………………..  ( to make )  the world a better place  for the next  generations. 

Activity  three :  classify the following words according to the pronunciation of their final “s” :   (2pts) 

                                                       wants-  spaces-  cans- boxes 

                       /s/ helps                   / z/  bins             /IZ/ changes 

 
………………………………… 
 

 
…………………………………….. 

 
………………………………………….. 
 
………………………………………….. 
 

 

Written  Expression :  6pts 

Every  year Muslims  around the world welcome Aid EL Fitr which is  an occasion of  joy and solidarity. In 

a short paragrapgh  talk about    this happy religious event.  Use the following notes to help you. 

- Clean  and decorate the houses and  the neighberhoods. 

- Buy new clothes for the children.   

- Donate  money  to charity and pay zakat el fitr to help poor families.   

- Prepare different types of  sweets and cook traditional food. 

- Visit family memebers and exchange greetings, wishes and sweets. 

- Perform Aid El Fitr prayer in the mosque. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         

                                                                                                                                               Good Luck   
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